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Why your dentist works  
with Nobel Biocare
Dental implants can provide you with new teeth—and an improved life!  
The appearance and health of your new smile is very important. But 
the quality and safety of your new teeth is just as important.

To fulfill their commitment to excellence, Nobel Biocare dentists choose 
premium products to offer you the best possible service before, during, 
and after dental implant treatment. 

That’s why your dentist chooses to work with Nobel Biocare as a 
preferred partner, the first innovator in dental implantology.

A pioneer in implants – built on decades of 
continuous innovation

In 1965 the world’s first patient to receive modern dental implants was 
Gösta Larsson of Gothenburg, Sweden. He had been an oral invalid until 
Professor Per-Ingvar Brånemark dramatically and forever changed his 
life by inserting the first titanium dental implants into his mouth. After 
extensive clinical trials and years of additional research, Prof. Brånemark 
and the Swedish company Bofors went on to establish a company that 
would later become Nobel Biocare. 

With more than half a century of heritage and experience,  
Nobel Biocare offers dental implants and solutions for the  
successful treatment of millions of patients all over the world.

Prof. Per-Ingvar Brånemark, 
the pioneer of titanium 
dental implants.



Scientific excellence, premium quality
More than 18 million Nobel Biocare implants have been placed 
worldwide. Your well-being is key for us. That‘s why we continue  
to invest in scientific research and innovation, and can look back on 
many years of scientific evidence for our products. Every new product 
is carefully engineered and tested to provide you with safe and 
long-lasting dental solutions – a practice that translates into  
new quality of life for people like you every day. 

Tried, tested, and used by world experts
Nobel Biocare takes pride in closely collaborating with leading experts 
around the world. Our continuous product and clinical training for 
dentists and dental laboratories can give you confidence every step  
of the way towards your new smile.

Lifetime warranty
We want you to be happy with your new teeth – 
year after year. That’s why Nobel Biocare offers  
your dentist a lifetime warranty on dental implants.  
To learn more about the Nobel Biocare Warranty 
Program, please visit nobelbiocare.com/warranty.

Worldwide support
Dentists around the world use Nobel Biocare products and solutions. 
So, whether you move, go on vacation or change dentists, there will 
always be a Nobel Biocare specialist near you. 

Dental implants can help 
you smile with confidence 
and eat your favorite foods 
again.



Benefit from dental implants 
and get your smile back 
Ask your dentist today
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Important information about dental implant treatment in general:

Placement of dental implants is done 
during a surgical procedure. Dental 
surgery carries certain general risks 
including: infection of the bone; 
tingling caused by damage to nerve 
tissue, which may be temporary or 
long-term; and, excessive bleeding 
during or after surgery.

Dental implants are not intended to 
be used in pediatric patients whose 
jaw bone growth has not been 
documented or people with 
contraindications including, but not 
limited to:
–  being medically unfit for a dental 

surgical procedure
–  inadequate bone volume
–  allergy or hypersensitivity to 

materials in the components

After placement, dental implants 
may fail to integrate with the bone. 
If this occurs, they will need to be 
removed in a secondary procedure. 
Certain factors could interfere with 
the healing processes of either bone 
or soft tissue. These include, but are 
not limited to:
–  cigarette smoking
–  uncontrolled diabetes
–  oro-facial radiotherapy
–  steroid therapy
–  infections in the neighboring bone

The possibility of immediate 
placement and use of a prosthetic 
tooth varies upon many factors 
including bone presence and quality, 
dental history, implant location, and 
availability of final restoration. Your  
dentist will fully describe the possible 
scenarios in consultation with you 
prior to surgery.

Consult your dentist to find out if 
dental implants are right for you.




